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a b s t r a c t

This study first analyzes CO2 emissions per value added (EpV)y in exports of China during 1995e2009,
and compares it with that of USA. Second, a generalized logarithmic mean Divisia index (GLMDI) method
is proposed to decompose the EpV gaps between China and USA into five effects. This method gener-
alizes existing LMDI methods, and makes the multiplicative decomposition of a sum of several terms
possible. Then attribution analysis on value added coefficient effect is conducted. Results show that
aggregate EpV of China's exports is 4.20 Mt/billion US dollars in 1995, which decreases to 2.48 in 2009;
for USA it is 0.66, 0.33 respectively. EpV of China's exports is several times greater than that of USA. At
sectoral level, industrial sectors and transport sectors are top sectors with large EpV in China's exports,
which corresponds to the case of USA. EpV gaps of the service sectors between China and USA have
become increasingly prominent since 2000. Decomposition results show that emission coefficients, value
added coefficients and inputeoutput structure are the main driving factors of the expanding EpV gaps
between China and USA. Attribution analysis on value added coefficient effect, the fastest growing effect,
shows that ‘Electrical and Optical’ sector has been the largest contributor to EpV gaps between China and
USA resulting from value added coefficient effect since 1998, and its effect sharply increases during 1995
e2009. Policy implications derived are finally discussed.

© 2017 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

With rapid economic globalization, different stages of produc-
tion are now regularly performed in different countries. At each
production stage, producers purchase intermediate inputs and add
values, which are exported and then subsequently included in the
cost of the next stage of production (Koopman et al., 2014). Thus,
values of products are added at different stages by different coun-
tries globally. Global value chains (GVCs) have been a dominant
feature of today's global economy (Ahmad and Ribarsky, 2014).

With the prevalence of GVCs, domestic value added in exports
has become a reliable measurement of economic benefits obtained
by a country through exports (Javorsek et al., 2015). Thus, many

studies on domestic value added in exports have been conducted to
reveal the actual economic benefits obtained by countries from
exports (Dedrick et al., 2009; Foster-McGregor and Stehrer, 2013;
Johnson and Noguera, 2014; Lamy, 2011; Linden et al., 2009; Xing,
2014).

Although having brought in economic benefits, exports have
also led to environmental costs in the exporting countries. Among
these, CO2 emissions embodied in trade have been extensively
studied (Liu et al., 2016b; Wu et al., 2016; Zhao et al., 2016d).

Though scholars have already been concerned about the eco-
nomic benefits and environmental costs of exports, most of the
previous studies merely focused on one aspect of exports, that is,
they concentrated on either the economic benefits (Foster-
McGregor and Stehrer, 2013; Johnson and Noguera, 2014;
Koopman et al., 2012) or the environmental costs (Liu et al.,
2016b; Wu et al., 2016; Zhao et al., 2014) of exports. However, ex-
ports are a combination of economic benefits and environment
costs, and a study providing integrated measurements of both as-
pects is of great significance in policy making.

Abbreviations: GLMDI, Generalized logarithmic mean Divisia index; EpV,
Emissions per value added; VAiE, Value added in exports; EEiE, CO2 emissions
embodied in exports.
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In fact, there are a few studies (Arto et al., 2014; Dietzenbacher
et al., 2012; Jiang and Liu, 2015; Xia et al., 2015a; Zhao et al., 2016a)
that focused on both the economic benefits and environmental
costs of exports. But these studies paid more attention to the ab-
solute values of economic benefits or environmental costs induced
by exports, and analysis in terms of relative values (e.g., environ-
mental costs per economic benefits) can be another meaningful
aspect for policymaking. However, few studies focus on the relative
value of economic benefits and environmental costs of exports.

This paper aims to conduct a detailed analysis on economic
benefits and environmental costs of exports from the perspective of
relative values. In this study, we focus on an indicator, i.e. emissions
per value added (EpV), which represents the amount of domestic
CO2 emissions generated to obtain one unit of domestic value
added from exports. Such an indicator can facilitate the investiga-
tion of economic benefits and environmental costs of exports in an
integrated framework.

This paper focuses on EpV in China's exports. China has been the
largest exporting country in the world since 2012, with exports
reaching 2560 billion US dollars in 2015 (WTO, 2016). However,
China specializes in assembly within GVCs, foreign content oc-
cupies a relatively large share of China's gross exports (De Backer
and Yamano, 2011; Koopman et al., 2012). Value added has chal-
lenged conventional wisdom on the competitiveness of China (Xing
and Detert, 2010).

At the same time, China has been the largest CO2 emitter in the
world since 2006, and it emitted 9514million tons (Mt) CO2 in 2015
(BP, 2016). CO2 emissions in China have been widely studied in the
literature (Liu et al., 2016a; Su and Ang, 2013; Zhao et al., 2016b).
Studies have found China exported around 20% of its total CO2
emissions after year 2000 (Sato, 2014; Su and Ang, 2013), around
24% over the 2006e2008 period, and 18% over the 2010e2012
period (Su and Thomson, 2016).

Based on World InputeOutput Database (WIOD), this paper
analyzes EpV in China's exports during 1995e2009. And for a more
intuitive and informative analysis, we compare the EpV in exports
of China with that of USA. USA is the second largest exporter in the
world, and its exports amounted to 2195 billion US dollars in 2015
(WTO, 2016). USA is also the second largest CO2 emitter in the
world, and it emitted 5486 Mt CO2 in 2015 (BP, 2016). Comparison
with USA, the largest developed country, the second largest
exporter and CO2 emitter worldwide can reveal the different per-
formance of exports between China and USA, thus providing more
specific implications for China to trade off economic benefits and
environmental costs of its exports. And in such a comparative
study, decomposition analysis is conducted to investigate the
driving forces of EpV gaps between China and USA.

To our knowledge, in all existing analyses, the decomposed in-
dicator usually consists of only one term,which is the summation of
subcategories at sectoral level. However, when the indicator to be
decomposed is a sum of several terms, existing decomposition
methods cannot be easily adopted, especially when multiplicative
decomposition is used. This paper proposes a generalized loga-
rithmic mean Divisia index (GLMDI) method, which makes the
multiplicative decomposition of sum of any number of terms
possible.

Compared with existing studies, the main contributions of this
paper are as follows. First, this paper proposes a GLMDI method,
which makes the multiplicative decomposition of sum of any
number of terms possible. Second, this paper complements existing
studies on exports, integrally measuring the economic benefits and
environmental costs of exports. Besides, this study is from the
perspective of relative values, focusing on environmental costs per
economic benefits, which can be another meaningful aspect of
analysis. Third, this paper complements existing studies on

decomposition analysis, since multiplicative decomposition form is
used in only very few SDA studies due to complexity in method
development (Su and Ang, 2015).

Theoretically, this study generalizes the existing decomposition
methods, and makes the decomposition of sum of any number of
terms possible. Empirically, on the one hand, this paper can help
reveal the actual situation of China's exports; on the other hand, it
can provide implications for China to trade off the economic ben-
efits and environmental costs of its exports.

The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: Section 2
shows literature review, Section 3 demonstrates the methodol-
ogy, Section 4 introduces the data sources and processing, Section 5
presents the main results, and Section 6 offers conclusions and
policy implications derived from this empirical study.

2. Literature review

With international production fragmentation, studies on value
added in exports become increasingly prevalent. This is first
motivated by case studies of highetech products such as iPod
(Linden et al., 2009; Varian, 2007), iPhone (Dedrick et al., 2009;
Xing and Detert, 2010), and laptop PCs (Xing, 2014). Later on,
more systematic studies based on inputeoutput techniques have
reinvestigated the trade competitiveness or economic benefits
obtained by countries from exports in terms of value added (Foster-
McGregor and Stehrer, 2013; Johnson and Noguera, 2014; Lamy,
2011).

Studies on China's exports in terms of value added show that
foreign value added occupied a nearly one third of China's gross
export in 2004 (Johnson and Noguera, 2012; Koopman et al., 2014).
With increasing international fragmentation of production, the
share of foreign value added in China's exports generally increased
during 1995e2011 (Foster-McGregor and Stehrer, 2013;Wang et al.,
2013). Value added challenged conventional wisdom on competi-
tiveness of China, Johnson and Noguera (2012) found that
U.S.eChina imbalance in 2004 was 30e40% smaller when
measured in value added.

With growing concerns for climate change, CO2 emissions
embodied in trade have attracted the attention of scholars. It has
been found that over the last decades, nearly a quarter of CO2
emissions were related to the production of traded goods and
services (Peters et al., 2011). Since China has been the largest CO2
emitter and the top trading country worldwide, extensive studies
on CO2 emissions embodied in China's trade have been conducted
(Dietzenbacher et al., 2012; Liu et al., 2016a; Su et al., 2013). Existing
studies have shown that China is a net exporter of CO2 emissions
(Ahmad and Wyckoff, 2003; Dietzenbacher et al., 2012; Zhao et al.,
2016d), and ratio of domestic CO2 emissions embodied in China's
exports to its total CO2 emissions has generally increased over time
(Ahmad and Wyckoff, 2003; Minx et al., 2011). Some studies
differentiated CO2 emissions embodied in China's normal exports
and processing exports (Dietzenbacher et al., 2012; Jiang et al.,
2015; Su et al., 2013; Su and Thomson, 2016; Weitzel and Ma,
2014; Xia et al., 2015b), and found that per unit of export/output
generated by processing exports led to less CO2 emissions than that
of normal exports (Dietzenbacher et al., 2012; Jiang et al., 2015).

Decomposition analysis has been widely used to quantify
driving factors of changes of an indicator over time (Gao et al., 2016;
Lyu et al., 2016; Yi et al., 2016; Zhao et al., 2016c, 2016d). For
example, Su et al. (2013), Su and Thomson (2016) and Xia et al.
(2015b) applied decomposition analysis to analyze driving forces
of embodied emission changes in both processing and normal ex-
ports of China. Such studies are temporal decomposition analysis.
Besides temporal decomposition analysis, there is another
decomposition analysis named spatial decomposition analysis,
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